Dental College celebrated evening with Alumni of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad Dental College

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad Dental College celebrated an evening with its alumni at Dental College, on 19th October after valedictory function at Kennedy Hall. The Alumni of Dental College were welcomed in the function arranged on this occasion at Dr. Z. A. Dental College. Among the noticeable alumni were

1. Dr Shivam Sharma IRTS
2. Dr. Anshu Minocha came from Himachal Pradesh is working as Assistant Professor in Government Dental College Shimla.
3. Major Shadab Ahmad as who graced the occasion and
4. Dr. Arshad-ul-haq from Patna.

Prof. R.K. Tewari Principal Dental College addressed the gathering & asked for support & uplifment of Dental profession as well as Dental College.

Professor S.S. Ahmad coordinator of the Programme extended vote of thank to all for gracing the occasion.

Prof N.D. Gupta, Prof. Afshan Bey, Prof. Geeta Rajput, Prof. S.K. Mishra, Dr. G.S. Hashmi, Dr. Sharique Alam, Dr. Syed Mukhtar-un-Nisar Andrabri, Dr. Afaf Zia, Dr. Swati Sharma, Dr. Pankaj Kharede, Dr. Sajid Ali, Dr. Nasir Salati, & Dr. Arbab Anjum, all greeted the Alumni and enjoyed the get to gather with them. The Alumni also planted sapling of tree in the function arranged on this occasion.
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